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(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

ROASTED GARLIC BRUSCHETTA (V) 580 kcal £6.50
Toasted garlic rubbed ciabatta topped with  
cherry tomatoes, onions, red peppers and basil

HALLOUMI FRIES 1017 kcal £6.50
Panko coated halloumi topped with spring onion  
and served with sweet chilli sauce

CHICKEN SATAY 245 kcal £6.50
Skewered chicken glazed with satay and soy sauce

SALT AND PEPPER CALAMARI 578 kcal £6.50
Crispy coated squid topped with Italian hard  
cheese, paprika and spring onion served with  
garlic mayonnaise

CRISPY SCAMPI BITES 465 kcal £6.50
Served with lemon, spring onion and tartare sauce

ROSEMARY AND GARLIC BAKED CHEESE 
MUSHROOMS, BUTTERED SPINACH,  
PARSLEY AND CHILLI CRUMB (V) 386 kcal £6.50
Baked portobello mushrooms stuffed with rosemary,  
garlic, parmesan and cheese sauce topped with  
parsley and chilli crumb. Served on a bed of spinach  
with toasted ciabatta

Starters

2 FOR £10/ 3 FOR £15

Small plates

If you’re feeling 
a little peckish
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(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

FISH AND CHIPS 1099 kcal £11.95
Crispy beer battered fish served with chunky chips,  
mushy peas, lemon and tartare sauce

SCAMPI AND CHIPS 1553 kcal £10.95
Breaded scampi served with fries, mushy peas,  
lemon and tartare sauce

KOREAN BBQ NOODLES 466 kcal £9.95
Egg noodles tossed in soy sauce, bulgogi and sesame  
oil topped with peppers, onion, pak choi, carrots,  
bean sprouts, chinese lettuce, ginger and garlic
WITH CHICKEN 885 kcal £11.95

BEEF STEAK AND CRAFT ALE PIE 780 kcal £12.50
Shortcrust steak and ale pie served with mash,  
mushy peas and gravy

PIT BOSS CHICKEN 1906 kcal £12.95
Chicken breast smothered in bacon, BBQ sauce  
and cheese. Served with fries, onion rings  
and home slaw

SPICY THREE BEAN CHILLI (V) 498 kcal £9.95
Served with basmati rice and topped with  
yoghurt and spring onion

Club Classics

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

CHICKEN VIETNAMISE: 
WINGS 387 kcal  OR TENDERS 758 kcal £6.50
Vietnamese chilli sauce topped with fresh chilli  
and coriander. Served with sour cream

CHICKEN BBQ: 
WINGS 628 kcal  OR TENDERS 1192 kcal £6.50
BBQ sauce topped with spring onions.  
Served with blue cheese dip

CHEESE AND BACON SKINS 1021 kcal £6.50
Potato skins stuffed with bacon and cheese.  
Served with BBQ sauce

CHEESE AND SOUR CREAM SKINS 839 kcal £6.50
Potato skins stuffed with cheese and chives.  
Served with sour cream

NACHOS MEAT 945 kcal £6.50
Tortillas layered with cheese sauce, beef chilli,   
jalapenos, salsa and topped with sour cream

NACHOS VEG (V) 878 kcal £6.50
Tortillas layered with cheese sauce, salsa  
and jalapenos

Finger food...

2 FOR £10/ 3 FOR £15

Scrumptious tastes 
that never leave
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(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

Our steak is dry aged  
then grilled to perfection  

by our chefs. 

Large Plates

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

FULL HOUSE BURGER 2362 kcal £14.95
2 6oz beef burgers topped with cheese and  
bacon served in a brioche bun with gherkins,  
tomato, lettuce and BBQ sauce. Served with fries,  
onion rings and homelsaw

CLASSIC BURGER 1517 kcal £10.95
6oz beef burger topped with cheese served  
in a brioche bun with gherkins, tomato, lettuce,  
ketchup and mustard served with fries and home slaw

CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN BURGER 1916 kcal £10.95
Crispy buttermilk chicken burger served in a  
brioche bun with mayo, lettuce and tomato,  
topped with home slaw and BBQ sauce.  
Served with fries and home slaw

BUTTERMILK CHICKEN TENDERS:
3 STRIPS WITH 1 DIP 1317 kcal £10.00
6 STRIPS WITH 2 DIPS 1686 kcal £11.00
Crispy buttermilk chicken tenders served with fries,  
buffalo sauce and blue cheese dip

HALLOUMI BURGER (V) 1507 kcal £11.95
Panko coated halloumi burger served in a  
brioche bun with gherkins, lettuce and tomato,  
topped with cheddar, red peppers and beetroot,  
served with fries and home slaw

MOVING MOUNTAIN BEETROOT  
BURGER (VG) 1490 kcal £11.50
Vegan burger patty served with a brioche bun,  
onion chutney, gherkins, lettuce and tomato topped  
with cheese. Served with fries and slaw

Grill
SIRLOIN 7OZ 1686 kcal £20.95
Flame grilled sirloin steak seasoned with our  
own marinade, served with fries, onion rings  
and buttermilk side salad topped with croutons,  
pancetta and Italian hard cheese
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(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

CHEESEBURGER FRIES 1698 kcal £6.95
Topped with mustard, ketchup, burger sauce,  
chopped burger, streaky bacon, cheese sauce,  
crispy shallots and spring onion

DIRTY FRIES 1560 kcal £6.50
Topped with beef chilli, cheese sauce, jalapenos,  
sour cream and chives

FRIED CHICKEN FRIES 1697 kcal £6.95
Topped with crispy buttermilk chicken, cajun spice,  
sriracha and honey mayo and spring onions

VEGGIE FRIES 1690 kcal £6.95
Topped with cheese sauce, jalapenos, peppers,  
salsa and parsley

HOUSE SALAD 40 kcal £2.75

HOUSE FRIES 655 kcal £2.95

BABY CAESAR 333 kcal £2.95

GARLIC BREAD 202 kcal £2.95

MIXED VEG 121 kcal £3.50

ONION RINGS 487 kcal £3.50

HOME SLAW 133 kcal £3.50

SWEET POTATO FRIES 455 kcal £3.75

NICOISE BOWL 278 kcal £3.95

GARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE 357 kcal £3.95

SidesSignature fries

2 FOR £5

Add some extra  
yum on your plate

Anyone up for 
an anytime food 

affair?
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Lighter options

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. 
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a 

member of the team for full allergen information.

HOUSE CAESAR SALAD 535 kcal £11.50
WITH CHICKEN 1072 kcal £13.50
Baby Gem lettuce tossed in caesar dressing  
topped with croutons and Italian hard cheese

SPICED ROASTED CAULIFLOWER (VG) 791 kcal £10.95
Roast cauliflower steaks marinated in curry  
and spices served on a bed of garlic mayo  
topped with a rocket, cous cous, beetroot and  
lemon dressing salad

Take your 
taste buds on 

a journey of 
exploration
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(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any 
allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for 

full allergen information.

Sweet

ORANGE AND CHOCOLATE TART 461 kcal £6.25
with passion fruit, orange, mixed berries and mint salad,  
vanilla ice cream (vg) 

WAFFLES 854 kcal £6.25
with 2 scoops of house ice cream

NY VANILLA CHEESECAKE  807 kcal £6.25
with raspberry coulis

Sorbet  66 kcal £4.95

House ice cream  93 kcal £4.95

MANGO   

RASPBERRY   

LEMON   

CHOCOLATE    

VANILLA   

STRAWBERRY

SALTED CARAMEL   Indulge your 
sweet tooth
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(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, 
please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, 
please make your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

24/7

STRAIGHT UP WITH CHEESE 1418 kcal £4.95
Layers of cheddar cheese melted to perfection  

SMOKED BACON 1508 kcal £5.50
with crispy smoked bacon  

CURED GAMMON 1414 kcal    £5.50
with British crispy smoked bacon  

RED ONION AND TOMATO 1361 kcal   £5.25
with red onion and tomato 

Speak to a member of our team about our range  

KETTLE CHIPS 205 kcal £1.50

MIXED OLIVES 128 kcal £3.50

NUTS 180 kcal    £1.50

CONFECTIONARY AVAILABLE 100 kcal   £1.00

all served with Kettle crisps  

ROAST CHICKEN SANDWICH 1212 kcal £5.50
Layered chicken, bacon, lettuce and tomato  
dressed with caesar dressing  

CHEDDAR (V) 1216 kcal £4.95
Classic cheddar cheese  

CHEDDAR AND DRY CURED BRITISH GAMMON 1194 kcal £5.50
Cheddar cheese topped with British cured gammon 

HAM AND MUSTARD 1023 kcal £5.50
Ham and cliced gherkins topped with wholegrain mustard Grilled cheese sandwiches

Snacks Sandwiches

BACON 577 kcal £3.95
Streaky bacon sered in a brioche bap  

SAUSAGE 643 kcal £4.75
Cumberland pork sausages served in a brioche bap  

TOAST AND JAMS 120 kcal   £1.50
Toast served with butter and a selection of preserves  

SELECTION OF BREAKFAST CEREALS 156 kcal   £2.00
Choose from one of our range, served with milk

Breakfast

Always on the go, 
ready 24/7
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(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

Drinks

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

CHERRY LIBRE £8.00
A twist on a Cuban classic with hints of amaretto and cherry 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA £8.00
1970’s New York Classic with hints of the prohibition by  
mixing vodka, gin, rum, tequila, triple sec with the sweetness of cola.

ESPRESSO MARTINI £8.00
Smooth and creamy blend of coffee, vodka, with a hint of  
caramel to add that extra bit of sweetness

COSMOPOLITAN £8.00
The ultimate classic cocktail with vodka, orange liquor,  
cranberry and fresh lime for that citrus kick

PORNSTAR MARTINI £8.00
Blend of exotic fruits with a hint of vanilla vodka and  
prosecco on the side

PURPLE RAIN £8.00
“Purple Rain, Purple Rain” - Prince fans this is the drink for you.  
A blend of vodka and blue curacao topped with grenadine, fresh lime  
and lemonade

SOURS - AMARETTO; MIDORI; BOURBON £8.00
Choose from 1 of our 3 amazing spirits to add with a burst of  
fresh lime, sugar and then shaken to create a creamy foam on top

FRENCH MARTINI £8.00
Delightful velvet smooth blend of vodka, pineapple juice  
and black raspberry liqeuer

HARD SELTZERS £4.50
Hard Seltzer is made from natural fruit flavours, sparkling water and  
4% alcohol. Available in red berries or tropical flavours 

RASPBERRY GIN COLLINS £8.00
Modern take on the classic Gin Collins with a fruity twist and  
a splash of soda for that extra sparkle on top 

DARK AND STORMY £8.00
National drink of Bermuda with all the flavours of the Caribbean, dark  
rum mixed with fresh lime and fiery ginger beer

Cocktails

Seltzers

Lager, Beer and Cider

Try one of our timeless cocktails, 
mixed to perfection for the 
ultimate, decadent choice.

Speak to a team member for our full range of bottled and draught drinks.



(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

Drinks

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

  125ml 200ml Bottle 

LANSON BLACK LABEL BRUT (2) - £14.95 -
Champagne, France. Crisp - apple. Exhilarating.

VIVOLI PROSECCO EXTRA DRY (1) £5.00 - £26
Veneto, Italy. Peach - green apple. Fresh.

FREIXENET SPARKLING ROSÉ (2) £5.50 - £28
Italian Fizzy. Fruity fun.

LANSON PERE ET FILS BRUT (2) - - £57
Champagne, France. Elegant - fresh. Dry.

LANSON ROSÉ LABEL BRUT NV (1) - - £67
Champagne, France. Delicate - strawberry. Refreshing

DOM PÉRIGNON (1) (Selected venues) - - £199
Champagne, France. Almond - brioche. Decadent 

  125ml 200ml Bottle 

BLASS CHARDONNAY (2) £4.85 £6.70 £19.50
Australia. Peaches - citrus. Aromatic

LOS GANSOS VIOGNIER (2) £5.35 £7.35 £22
Rioja. Chile. Peachy - salt. Fruity

LYNGROVE SAUVIGNON BLANC (2) £5.75 £7.85 £23
Stellenbosch, South Africa. Grapefruit - crisp. Fresh

CAVALIERE D’ORO GABBIANO  
PINOT GRIGIO (2) £5.75 £7.85 £23
Veneto, Italy. Citrus - green apple. Refreshing

ETANG DE SOL PICPOUL DE PINET (2) - - £26
Languedoc, France. Balanced - lemon. Approachable

WHITEHAVEN SAUVIGNON BLANC (3) - - £28
Marlborough, New Zealand. Melon - gooseberry. Citrus

AVITO PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ (11) £5.75 £7.85 £23
Venezie, Italy. Light - upligting. Floral

CANYON ROAD WHITE ZINFANDEL (5) £5.95 £8.50 £25
California, USA. Strawberry - raspberry. SweetCHAMPAGNE/SPARKLING 

(1)        (2)         (3)          (4)          (5)

< DRY                                      SWEET >

WHITE WINE 
(1)        (2)         (3)          (4)          (5)

< DRY                                      SWEET >

Champagne, Prosecco and 
Sparkling wine

Carefully selected to  
add the perfect sparkle 

to your night

White wine

Rosé



(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

Drinks

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

  125ml 200ml Bottle 

LOS GANSOS (3) £4.80 £6.70 £19.50
Chile. Salt - red fruits. Juicy

BLASS SHIRAZ (3) £5.35 £6.70 £21.50
South Australia. Soft - spices. Warm

PETIRROJO CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
RESERVA (3) £5.75 £7.85 £23
Colchagua, Chile. Fruity - berries. Smooth

7 FIRES MALBEC (5) £5.75 £7.85 £23
Uco Valley, Argentina. Plum - damson. Rich

MONOLOGO RIOJA CRAIAZA (3) - - £26
Bodegas Corral, Spain. Smokey - rich. Peppery

EDNA VALLEY PINOT NOIR (4) - - £30
Central Coast, USA. Blackberry - cherry. Smooth

RED WINE 
(1)        (2)         (3)          (4)          (5)

< EASY DRINKING          FULL BODIED >

Red wine

Flavoursome and 
full of heart

Cheers to a 
wonderful treat

Low and non alcoholic drinks

Juices

PASSIONFRUIT SUNRISE 118 kcal £4.00
Passionfruit purée, pineapple juice, crushed ice, orange wheel garnish 

RASBERRY SLING 105 kcal £4.00
Rasberry purée, apple juice, milk and cream 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 79 kcal £4.00
Grenadine, lime juice, ginger and Maraschino cherry garnish 

ORANGE 10 oz   160 kcal £1.50

APPLE 10 oz   130 kcal £1.50

CRANBERRY 10 oz   68 kcal £1.50



(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

Drinks

(v) Suitable for vegetarians. (ve) Suitable for vegans. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day. For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make 
your server aware before ordering. Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

Drinks Complimentary drinks
PEPSI 330 ml £2.60

DIET PEPSI 330 ml £2.55

STILL/SPARKLING WATER 330 ml £1.75

STILL/SPARKLING WATER 750 ml £3.25

RED BULL 250 ml £3.25

RED BULL SUGAR FREE 250 ml £3.20

J20 275 ml £2.75
Ask the team for a choice of flavours

GINGER ALE/BEER 200 ml £1.55

PEPSI MAX 10 oz   1 kcal

DIET PEPSI 10 oz   1 kcal 

LEMONADE 10 oz   6 kcal 

TANGO 10 oz   17 kcal 

TEA 2 kcal (20ml milk  10 kcal)

COFFEE 1 kcal (20ml milk  10 kcal)

HOT CHOCOLATE 69 kcal

If you are playing on our 
machines or tables, you 

are welcome to these 
complimentary drinks

Sip on a tasty 
beverage






